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THEODORE STRONG WITHDRAWS AS LEADER AND i 
RETIRES FROM POLITICS; GETS REAPPOINTMENT. 

, ——■—— -■ — ■i'i'mHEi 

Governor Had Conference With Middlesex Leaders at the Capitol Lasi 
Night and Decided Upon What Action to Take—Theodore Strong's 

Statement Relinquishing the Party Reins Was Then Drawn up 
-Says He Withdraws In Interest of Harmony in Party. 
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Special to the EVENING NEWS: 

TRENTON, Mar. 26:—Theodore Strong, the “boss of Middlesex 

county," will be re-appointed by Governor Stokes as a member of the 

Stato Board of Assessors. That may be stated as a practically cortain 

fact, following a conference last night, at. the state house between repre- 

sentatives of the pro-Strong and anti-Strong factions and Governor 

Stokes. It is expected the governor will send the nomination to the sen- 

ate either this afternoon or tomorrow morning. It is considered certain 

that he will be confirmed. 

While “Dory” wins the re-appointment it is at the expense of his 

county leadership, he having last night given out a signed statement 

announcing his withdrawal from politics. That tneans, of course, that he 

relinquishes the county leadership. To that extent the result is a victory 
for the anti-Strong forces in Middlesex. 

Among those who met the governor last night to consider the matter 

were Congressman B. F. Howell, Judge Adrian Lyon, George H. Tice, 

former assemblyman; H. It. Groves and others. Mr. Strong was also at. 

the capitol looking after his interests. Late last night Mr. Strong 

gave out his statement. It was then announced unofficially that he was 

to be re-appointed. Following the issuing by Mr. Strong of his statement 

it was said by prominent Republican state leaders that tfie result was 

sntisfaclory to all interests in Middlesex county. The term of members 

of the State Board of Assessors is four years and the salary $2,r>0() a year, 

There was considered around the state house last night the question 
% 

as to who would succeed to the county leadership. The general opin- 
ion here seemed to be that the logical result would be that Customs Col- 

lector Rol^rt Carson would step into the place. 
Mr. Strong’s statement is as follows: 

“In view of the recent discussion concerning myself and my politi- 
cal actions and associations, I deem it a mere act of ustlce to present my 

sine to the public. 
"I have nhvavs taken an active Interest in political affairs. Soven 

years ago I was elected senator from Middlesex county and since then J 
have been perpetually in harness. During that time Middlesex county 
has not failed to give republican majorities and elect republican candi 

dates to the legislature, with the exception of Iasi full when by a small 

majority Senator Jackson was defeated although the congressman and 

assembly ticket carried the county by pronounced majorities and the re- 

publican city ticket carried New Brunswick. During these years 1 have 
been loyal to tile republican party and loyal to its candidates. I have been 

unceasing in my efforts in this direction and what I have done I have done 
for what I deemed to be t.ho best interests of my county and state. I have 
stood for honesty In public life and for economy in public expenditures 
and m.v ambition has been to reduce the burden of taxation to the inhabi- 
tants of Middlesex county. When I have given my word I have kept it. 
As an official I have endeavored to act for the good of the people. My 
actions as a member of the State Board, of Assessors will show that I 

have not favored the railroads, and indeed last year my action defeated a 

proposition that would have amounted to no small concession to them. 
I am able to state that not a single railroad influence, directly or in 

directly, has solicited my re-appointment to iny present position. 
"That I have not pleased everybody Is undoubtedly true. That I have 

made enemies is equally true. No man is perfect, but although I have 

made mistakes, T think the present, criticisms against me are exaggerated 
and in most cases unfair and unjust. Political activity has no charm 
for me. It has injured me in health and in purse and the step I am 

about to take t have wmg contemplated. While I do not think that a 

majority of my own wunty are opposed to me, 1 none the less do not 

care to offend even t.h»|ninority or to be an obstacle in the way of party 
harmony. I shall t:hc®t>i'e retire from active political work and leader- 
ship, if I may ]jse that^W'd modestly, and permit others to assume the 
burdens which I have c^fcavored to carry for the last seven years. I do 

this without feeling ai’JBra 8Dlrlt of sincerity. 
m THRODORR STRONG. 
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RAFFLES SPENT THE 
DAY IN BUSINESS 
SECTION OF CITY. 

15V THK MVSTKRIOrS MR. 

RAKKIiKS. 

When 1 can prove that 1 spent (our 

i solid hours In the principal business 
! sections of this city yesterday, giv- 
ing the business men, clerks, police, 
detectives, including Chief Burke, 
corner loungers and the “wisest Raf- 
fles searchers” in general a grand 
and easy opportunity to lay their 
hands on me and pocket the coin, I 
really consider it going some, and no 

mistake. 
I have overheard so many remarks 

from well known marks—I mean 
some residents of this city—in regard 
to the “chase.” Only one of these 

have, I taken any notice of and that is 
this: “Raffles isn't giving Perth Am- 
boy a fair shake for the prize,” in- 
ferring, no doubt, that I was afraid 
to show myself in the heart of the 
city. So I arose yesterday and pul 
on a costume (borrowed) that I 
thought would help me pass you un- 

noticed, also mustering up all the 
courage that I possessed, determined 

[to make a bold strike in the “risky 
belt” and trust to luck. 

Everyone interested is aware that 
the northeast corner of State and 
Smith streets is the “big-noise” lo- 
cality at the present time and I pass- 
ed this place yesterday just four 
times before the gasolene ran out of 
my nerve. 

The fact that I was accompanied 
by my wife aided me somewhat in my 
travels in and out of the stores yes- 
terday. I was sized up by some 

clerks, but none of them tumbled.To- 
morrow, I am going to let you in on 

another secret in regard to the easy 
manner it was to elude you. 

It is probably a surprise to von to 
know that the MYSTFKIOl'S Mil. 
RAFF'LKH FROM SKXTON’H DlU'd 
STORK” has heard the beautiful 
peals of the wedding-bells and is 
proud to state that he has more than 
a Teddy Bear to worry over—a nice 
boy and girl, thank you. Well, if I 
don’t stop tipping you otf I’ll be tell- 
ing you my name next. Are you 
wise? f am going to aid you in the 
search by dropping a good tip like 
the above in every one of my letters 
this week, and as an extra feature to- 
morrow, my wife will give you a 

full detailed description of me from 
her own pen. (You know how well a 

wife can describe her husband.) I 
crn see my finish on Wednesday, bul 
I am willing to take the chance and 
make the chase more Interesting. 

Here is a detailed account of my 
trip yesterday: 

Starting from a point just east of 
the Central railroad station in Smith 
at reel, we made our way along the 
north ride to the well known store of 
D. Wolff & Co., No. 1 44-1 4G. where 

t Continued on page 2.) 

CAUGHT AFTER 
| ATTEMPT TO 

ENTER SALOON 
Chavles Nable, forty-eight years 

old, of 35 Wood bridge road, was ar- 

raigned before Recorder Pickersgill 
this morning on a charge of house- 
breaking, preferred by Andrew Holz- 
heimer, proprietor of a saloon at H7K 
Smith street. 

Mr. Holzheimer said that he had 
closed his saloon at midnight and had 

i gone to get a cup of coffee. While he 
was at the lunch wagon, a woman 
who lives over the saloon hoard soms- 

! one breaking a window in the saloon 
] below. She raised her window and 
| saw a man trying to climb into the 
i saloon. She threw a plate at him and 
immediately started to cry: Rob- 
bers, thieves, burglars!” so loudly 
I hat Patrolmen Hanson and Andrew 
Jensen, who were crossing the Cen- 
tral railroad tracks, heard her cries 
and were quickly on the scene. They 
were just in time to see a man leav- 
ing the rear of the place and called 
to him to stop. 

The man, who proved to be Nable, 
ran up Prospect street with the police- 
men hot on his trail. Patrolman 
Jensen fired a shot in the air from 
his revolver to scare the escaping 
thief, which caused him to slacken 

[ his pace, and he was finally caught at 
Stanford street and New Brunswick 
avenue. 

He was brought back to the house 
and identified by the woman as the 
man she had seen breaking into the 
saloon. 

When arraigned before the record- 
er this morning Nable said he was 
drunk and did not know what he was 
doing. He told the police last night 
however,,that he was trying to get 
a drink in the place. He was held 

I under $500 bonds for the grand jury, 
Nable was for some time proprte- 

j tor of a saloon on State street, near 
I Fayette street and when arraigned 
before the grand jury on this charge 
he will have to answer to another in- 
dictment which was secured against 

| him some time ago for another of- 
! tense. 

r£jjh;-rv ! 

j Tonight Frank Post, of Keyport, 
'will race Willie Christopherson. This 
should make a hummer. 

-..ft- V 

TROLLEY CAR 
HITS WACON; 

DRIVER HURT. 
A wagon belonging to Niels C. 

Peterson, a soft drink bottler, of 254 
New Brunswick avenue, was badly 
demolished and the driver and horse 
slightly injured, in a collision with a 

large double-truck trolley car a few 
minutes after noon today. 

The car was damaged to some ex- 

tent on the sido and front, and It. 
happened at State and Fayette streets 
as Peterson's rig was about to cross 
State street from the east side of the 
street. A trolley car driven by Mo- 
torman No. 5,178, was leaving the 
Jefferson street switch and had gain- 
ed considerable speed when It struck 
the wagon squarely on the side, hurl- 
ing the driver and horse to the north 
side of State street. The driver was 

slightly scratched and bruised about 
the face and hands, hut otherwise 
was uninjured. The horse was also 
slightly bruised and the top part of 
the wagon was completely demolish- 
ed, the running gear was twisted into 
many unusual shapes and the rear 
axle was considerably bent. The con- 
tents of the wagon, consisting of sev- 

eral boxes of empty bottles and cases 

of soft drinks, was hurled Into a 

mass of broken glass and boxes. 
George Smith, the driver, was tak- 

en to Dr. .1 G. Wilson’s office, where 
he was found to have been cut about 
the face. No evidence of Internal in- 
juries could be found. He lives at 
212 Prospect street. 

Direct Wire to New York. 
The New York & New Jersey Tele- 

phone Company has installed a tie- 
line service between the plant of the 
United I .end Works in this city and 
their New York office. By this im- 
provement the concern has unlimited 
service with New York city almost 
instantly, without the aid of any cen- 
tral offic e The expense of installing 
the new system was about $1,200. 

Tonight Frank Post, of Keyport, 
will race Willie Christopherson. This 
should make a hummer. ) 

fr-3-26-lt* tomers to 
iays when 
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WATER BOARD HOLDS OP BILLS i 
FOR THE SERVICES OF EXPERTS) 

MAYOR PLEASED AT WHAT HESAW 
ON VISIT TO WATER WORKS. 

Mayor Bollschweller, accompanied 
by Engineer S. J. Mason, of the 
water department, visited the water 
works at Kunyon yesterday and made 
a general inspection of the plant. 

j The mayor examined each of the new 
i ground storage wells, Inspected the 
1 pumping station and walked over the 
| Fountain land which the Water 
I Board wanted to purchase for $]!>,- 
| r>oo. 

Mayor Bollschweller said this 
morning: “I made a general inspec- 
tion of the water works and I was 
really surprised to find that we had 
such a large supply of water. The 
equipment of the plant is excellent, 
as well as the construction. I wish 
to commend Engineer Mason on his 
excellent work and the success of the 
system Is largely due to him. Mr. 
Mason has worked hard to achieve 

... 

success in this line and he cannot be 
given too much praise. The water 
that we now have is excellent and I 
sampled a number of the wells yes- 
terday and found that the water from 
each of them is excellent. 

“The cost of the system has not 
been so great when we take into con- 
sideration what we have in return, 
and I think it will be advisable for 
every citizen to visit the plant and 
see just what is there. To me every- 
thing seemed to be in first class work- j ing order and 1 intended to be at the 
Water Board meeting last night to 
address them on the subject, bill I 
was so fatigued with tnj walk at 
Runyon that I was unable to do so. 
1 walked over the Fountain tract of 
land to satisfy myself on the matter.” 
The mayor said he did not care to 
discuss the subject. 

REFERENDUM 
BILL IS TO 
BE REPORTED. 

Col. Fordyce, Rppresenting the | 
People’s Lobby Took Important 
Part in Hearing on Measure 

Special to the, EVENING NEWS: 

TRENTON. Mar. 26:—Col. Alex- 
ander R. Fordyce, ,Tr.t of Middlesex [ 
county, former assemblyman and now 

battling for tbe good of the state j 
through the Peoples' Lobby, was one] 
of the principal speakers yesterday 
afternoon before the assembly judic- 
iary committee at the public hearings 
on House bills Nos. 29S and 300, 
known as the initiative and referen- 
dum measures. The bills were intro- 
dueed at the instance of the Peoples’ 

I Lobby. Bill 29K provides that 10 per 
cent, of tho voters may petition for 
any law desired. If such law shall 

| not he passed or shall be vetoed it 

| shall be submitted to popular advis- 
ory vote. Bill No. 300 provides for 

!a referendum vote upon any measure 
upon petition of five per cent, of vot- 
ers. Result of votes to be regarded 
merely as expression of public opin- 

ion. At the close of the hearing the 
committee decided to report both 
bills. 

House bills Nos. 297 and 299, 
which have been reported, are simi- 
lar to the bills advocated by Colonel 
Fordyce, but apply to cities only. 
Should they pass and become laws 
the advantages claimed by Colonel 
Fordyce would be in the hands of the 
people of Perth Amboy ns far as mun- 

icipal government is concerned. It is j 
understood all four measures are, 
slated for passage in the House. What I 
the senate will do with them is prob-1 
lematlcal now. 

EAGLE A. C. 1 

NOMINATES. 
The Eagle Athletic Club held an 

important business meeting last night 
and nominated officers for the coming 

i election which will bo held on the 
second Monday in April. The nomi- 
nations were as follows: President, 
I,. H. Moore and Dr. Frank Crowthor; 
vice-president, Thomas Cluney; treas- 
urer, Jesse Seaman; recording secre- 

tary, Frank Comings; financial sec- 

retary, William Hinkle; sergeant-al- 
arms, Olaf Larson; trustees, Max 
Kutcher, Herbert Eyerkuss and Jack 
De Hamm. '«I* mm 

After the meeting refreshments | 

j were served tint! a social hour was en-1 
joyed. The teams in tho pinochle; 
tournament played the seventh regies 
last night. 

Services at St. Stephen's. 
Special services will be held in St. 

Stephen's Danish Lutheran church, in 
Broad street, Holy Thursday and 
Good Friday nights. The services 
will commence each night at k j 
o'clock. Rev. J. F. Christiansen will 
conduct the services. There will also 
be special music by the choir, and a 

quartet will sing. 

Jonight Frank Post, of Keyport, 
will race Willie Chrlstopherson. This 
sh&ld make a hummer. 

■H^scrihe for the NEWS. 

ARCANUMITES 
AT METUCHEN 

ANNIVERSARY.; 
Party From Middlesex Council 

of This City, Guests at 
Quarter Centennial. 

Past Regent Arthur H. Hope, 
P. E. Coutts, C. M. Woglom, W. 
H. Woglom, George E. Mead, Olaf 
Larsen, W. H. Hewitt, A. Garben and 
I. .1. Hope, of Middlesex Council No. I 
1.100, Royal Arcanunt, of this city,' 
went to Metuchen last night, where j 
they attended the twenty-fifth anni- 
versary celebration of Metuchen 
Council in Arcanum hall in that 
pin ce. 

There were also delegates from 
New Brunswick. A cordial welcome 
was extended to the visitor end 
members by Regent Boyer, of c 

council. In liis opening address. S ip- j ervlslng Deputy Herring, of Eliza- 
beth, was also present and made an 

address, congratulating the council I 
on its good standing. Seven candi- 
dates were initiated. An elaborate 
collation, which was in charge of j 
Orator Barr, of the council, was 
served. Speeches were also made by 
Past Regeait Hope, of Middlesex, 
Council; Past Regent Tate. Regent, 
Boyer and Orator Barr, of Metuchen 
Council, and others. 

COURT AMBOY, F. OF A. 

NEW MEETING ROOMS. 

The committee composed o£ the 
trustees and live members of Court 

Amboy, No. 58, Foresters of America, 
held a meeting in Kite's hall last 
night for the purpose of completing 
arrangements for the leasing of that 

place for their meeting room. Ev- 

erything was completed and Lawyer 
Peterson is drawing up tho lease. 
The court will furnish the rooms in 
a thoroughly up-to-date manner. It 
is expected that everything will be 

completed by May 1, when they will 
take possession. The committee in 

charge is Charles Warner, chairman; 
Thomas Lucas, E. J. Dalton, K. Fin- 

kelstein, I’. F. Manton and the trus- 
tees, J. J. Deveny, B. .J. Mullen, H. 

Doris, Thomas Whatney and Nels 
Hanson. 

NOTICE. 
Independent telephones for this 

year at 50 per cent, discount, remem- 
ber this when the solicitor calls. 

HUDSON & MIDDLESEX TEL. CO. 
7390-3-21-tf* 

Patronize advertisers. 

| Buy Certified Milk From 

Mins’ Sanity Dairy 
r| Telephone 167-L | 

oil The Savoy Restaurant vZ 
Open Day and N j?ht # lletio 50-J 

46 SMITH STREET. 
.—.—.... ---| 

O ET your Quick Lunch at tne 

KIRBY'S CAFE 
First Class 88 Hobart Street 
UMtanraat WTTT ,* HOWBRH 

,. 

t / 

Await President 
Converts 

Return. 

HANEY SPEAKS. 
At tlie meeting of the water board, 

last night, the bills of the engineering 
exports were brought up and, after 
considerable discussion, were laid 
over until tile return from Europe 
of Patrick Convery, ex-president of 
and still tt member of the board. 

The bills are from Morris R. Sher. 
rerd, of Newark, and B. S. Church, 
of New York, for $75 and $100, re- 

spectively, for services rendered by 
them as consulting engineers and the 
preparation of affidavits In regard to 
the water supply and the Fountain 
land at Runyon, which the board 
tried to pay $15,500 for. 

It was evident that the board did 
not Intend to bring the bills up for 
discussion last night, but Clerk Tice 
asked President Clark if he wanted 
them read. Mr. Clark seemed to 
be against such a move, but Commis- 
sioner Haney said: ‘‘Yes, let us hear 
them.” The clerk read one of the 
bills, lhat of B. 8. Church, for $76, 
for two days’ inspection at Runyon 
on July 21 and 22 last. A letter 
was also read from Mr. Church asking 
that the board pay the bill, as It had 
been standing for some time. The 
board seemed unwilling to pay the 
i.: 11 .. .. .1 it l. 

made a motion that It be submitted 
to the city attorney for a written 
statement as to who hired Mr. 
Church. 

Commissioner Haney took this as 
liis cue and although Mr. Convery’s 
bantu had not been mentioned, he 
arose and said that it was unfair to 
take advantage of the retiring presi- 
dent's absence, and he moved that 

matter be laid over until Mr. Con- 
.v s return from Italy, where he re- 

cently went. ‘‘I think,” said Mr. 
Haney, "that If Mr. Convery did hire 
those experts, he did It for the best 
interests of the city." 

This latter motion was passed. 
Thu board has also received a bill 

from Morris It. Sherrord, a consult- 
ing engineer of Newark, for $75, and 
another from McDermott & Enright, 
of Jersey City, for $150. These bills 
were not read aloud by the clerk, al- 
though on motion they were also 
laid over until Mr. Convery’s re- 

turn. The hill from McDermott & 
Enright was for services rendered by 
litem in purchasing two lots at Run- 

yon from Mary E. Johnson for $25 
each. The legal firm’s bill was for 
$150—$50 for the two lots and $100 
for services rendered tn making the 
deal and drawing deeds. This hill 
was not read, but was examined Indi- 
vidually by each of the commission- 
ers. 

The commissioners held a private 
committee mooting before the regular 
meeting and after adjournment also 
held another animated discussion. 

The fact was brought out at the 

meeting last night that the board had 
not authorized the employment of the 

experts and did not make any agree- 
ment with McDermott & Enright In 

regard to paying them for purchas- 
ing lots at Runyon, and from the 
conversation it is to be concluded that 
ex-President Convery will, on his re- 

turn, be ablo to throw some light on 

the matter in regard as to hired the 
consulting engineers. 

The resignation of Jacob I.arson, 
us an employe of the department, 

I Continued on page 2.) 

Attention! Attention! 
A snug fortune may be made 

by a small investment. 

$ 50 Makes.$ 1,400 
100 Makes.2,800 
200 Makes. 5,600 

400 Makes. 11,200 
Do not hesitate to investigate. 

For information and references^ 
address 

LOCK BOX 233, 
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 

V "tinSi "| 


